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ADVERTISING IN A BILINGUAL CITY 

Frederick ELKIN, Montréal 
Mary B. HILL, Buffalo • 

In a bilingual and bicultural setting, commercial establishments which 
seek customers from both groups make certain adaptations. They have 
bilingual clérks; communicate in their accounts, notices, and advertise
ments in two languages ; and, to some degree, take into account the 
distinctive characteristics anrl sensitivities of the two groups. Such is 
the situation in Montreal where two thirds of the population is French 
Canadian and French speaking. 

Among the sensitive subjects in French Canada in r ecent years has 
been the quality of the French language. 'l'he widespread use of. angli
cisms, the limited range of vocabulary, the careless pronunciation and 
spelling · ha:ve - most notably in Les Insolences du Frère Untel 1 - been 
vigorously denounced. To counteract such shortcomings, the provincial 
government has instituted an Office of the French Language; radio and 
television stations present programmes correcting common errors; the 
Publicité Club de Montréal cites as one aim, "to maintain the quality 
of French language advertising"; and spokesmen of educational and in
tellectual groups constantly affirm that improvement of the language is 
a crucial step in the cultural renaissance of French Canada. 

In this paper, we focus on French language policies in department 
store advertising in Montreal .and the adaptations to this "sensitive sub
ject ". These stores, in a pattern common for large commercial enter
prises in Quebec, are English in origin, control, and reputation; but their 
economic success depends on the continued patronage of both ethnie 
groups 2• .Seeking the good will of all potential customers, they are sen-

(*) M . Frederick E lkin est professeur agrégé à l'Univer sité de Montréal et Mme 
Hill « lnstructor > à l'U niversité d e Buffalo. Cet intéressant travail , même s'il a été 
fait essentiellem ent du point de vue de deux sociologues, touche à des problèmes 
brilla nts pour les traducteurs e t les r édact eurs d 'annonces canadien s. Le lecteur 
-trouvera, en fin d'article, les r éaction s d'un linguiste e t s t y listicie n bien connu, le 
professeur J ean Darbelnet, de la Faculté des Lettres de l 'Université Lava l. N .D·.L.R. 

(1) Anon., Les Insolences du Frère Uiitel (Mo11tréal , Les Editions de l'homme, 
1960). 

(:O Sjle especially E. C. Hughes, French Canada in Transi tion (Chicago, Univer
sity of Chicago, 1943) and J.-C. Falardeau, ed., Essais sur le Canada français (Qué
bec, les Presses Univers itaires Laval, 1953) . 
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sitive to disagreements and pressures whieh might affect their profits, 
pressures which, at the moment in Quebec, come more from French than 
from English C'anadians. 

More precisely in this paper we ask: how do department stores, which 
advertise daily in English and French, manage their linguistic advertising 
problems ! Do they regard this as a subject of concern Y Do they cater 
to the popular mass with ''joual,'' ''anglicismes,'' and an •' Ameriean' •· 
style; or to the elite, with a standard French T How do they translate 
English .terms for which there are no direct French equivalents T Does 
their advertising, at least linguistically, represent an anglicizing force T 

This report is based on a comparison. of 376 pages of comparable· 
advertising - representing selected periods of regular, holiday, and 
special sale advertising - by two department stores in Montreal's after
noon English and French newspapers, the Montreai, Star and La Presse. 
The department store advertisements in Montreal's mornii:i.g newspape~, 
t}).e Gazette and Le Devoir, are not directly comparable and are not 
included in this analysis. The advertisements in the Montreal Star and 
I.;a Presse were compared item by item to see what adaptations, if any, 
·~ere made. Supplementing the content analysis were some 26 interviews; 
with advertising and merchandising personnel in the two stores.3 

U BILINGlJAL CONTENT AND STYLE 

Ideally, many store executives acknowledge, each store would have· 
two advertising departments, one English and one French, each taking· 
into account "the language and culture of the respective ethnie group. 
·High costs, however, rule out such a policy and the stores have adopted'. 
the alternative of translation. The advertisements are essentially written, 
dèsigned, and illustrated in English and then the descriptive copy is 
àdapted into French 4• At times, the translators also face the problem 
of preparing their· versions for a smaller space. Adapting the advertise
pients involves two sub-problems, translation and language style. 

1f Translation. In the English advertisements - in almost one third 
of those analyzed - man y terms are "coined," tha t is, used wi th other· 
than their ordinary dictionary meanings. How do the translators handle· 
this T In a few instances, the terms were left untranslated, for example, 
advertisements in both the Montreal Star and La Presse spoke of "polo
jamas" or cotton "drip-dry". In some 55 per cent of the cases, the· 
coined term was omitted and the item identified in common French term
inology. The Montreal -Star advertisement read "cha-cha boots," La: 
Presse "bottines"; the Star "snapperall," La Presse "salopettes"; the· 
Star "men 's casuals," La Presse "pantalons, hommes"; the Star "fie--

(3) The data c!ted in thls report are taken from ·Mary B. Hill, Biltngual A.d
vert'8ing in the Retail Enterpme (Montreal, Master's thesls, McGlll University,. 
1963). 

(4) There are a few exceptions. lnstltµtlonal advertlsements, for example, .for
St. Jean Baptiste Day, are prepared orlginally in French. 
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a-desk,'' La Presse ''pupitres, pratiques'' ; the Star '' bulkies,'' La Presse 
"chandails". A chief translator and department manager -r.espectively 
commented: 

A lot of the colned terms ln English just eound ellly in French. Take c cha-cha > 
boots for Instance. This name wouldn't mean anything to the French. Amerlcane 
use these terms ... but we can't use them ln Fren·ch. 
The French are not used to wisecracking or gimcracking or the slogan world ,' 
eo they cannot translate thls. This causes a l.ot of dU'flculty too. You get so 
many of these in English and Amerlcan ads; in tonlght's paper here you see 
c baby dolls, > and c rainettes,> and c fiats>· None of these mean anythlng to 
the French. 

In over 40 per cent of the cases, the problem of coined words was 
resolved by describing the item in French. The Montreal Star says "baby 
dolls," La Presse "pyjamas courts"; ' the 'Star "our 'butter-soft con
tinental casuals," La Presse "souliers tout-aller· souples, style continental" ; 
the Star "rainettes for Misses and Teens; " La Presse " ·couvre-chaussures 
en plastique pour demoiselles et adolescentes''; the Star '' one-of-a-kind,'' 
La Presse ''à exemplaire unique". 

The sfore personnel, of course, were aler.t .tO su ch , difficulties. An 
assistant department and advertising manager respectively remarked: 

Just look at this ad , It is labelled, c Ivy League >. In the fil'st place the French 
don't know what c Ivy League > means, a,nd they are not the s!lghtest bit 
interested ln turning out like a .well-dressed upper class American Princeton 
graduate. 
Perhaps the French looses something in the process, it is bound ln . .. take our 
ad. , . for our c Gold Rush> sale . .. This means something in English - Gold 
Rush to the Klondike, Californla, etc. The French do not have the same ldea 
or even conception as we do, and they don't accept the term c Gold Rush > as an 
everyday term. 

Technical terms, referring especially to tools, fabrics, and clothing 
styles, which appear in some 9 per cent of the advertisements in La 
Presse, also create problems for the translators. These items are often 
of American origin and of recent date and no · consensus has been reached 
on their French equivalents. '"Turtle-neck," for example was variously 
translated as ''encolure ronde,'' ''encolure roulée,'' ''chandails T '' (the 
English advertisement read "tnrtle-neck T shirts) .and in one instance 
was left untranslated, the illustration apparently being considered self
explanatory. 

The two sample stores translated some terms differently. In one 
store "composition soles" became "à semelles de matière synthétique"; 
in the other, "semelles composition". " :No-sag" springs was "pas de 
ressorts,'' in one store and ''ressorts no-sag,'' in the other; one spoke 
of ''tricots'' or ''chandails,'' the other kept the English •'cardigans'' 
and "pullovers ". · 

''Zipper" was a problem term. In one aùvertisement it was trans
lated "fermeture éelair," in another '''glissière''; "Zip-line" 1oden cloth 
became "doublure amovible en tiss~ .. loden"; and at one time, through 
error, the translation was "gros zipper". 
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A department manager eX:plained; 
We ·had a · new translai:ot then · arid he rnight have used the Engllsh word 
«zip per > thinking it was a trade narne. This is quite incorrect in French · and ' 
is comple t ely banned in our la nguage ln this s tor e. The ordina r y people u se lt, 
but we h a v_e n o reason for using it her e . 

In w~m(m 's sizes, the lack of a French equivalent for the English 
"Misses", was variously handled. One store generally used "jeune fem
me, '' the other ''demoiselles''. One respondent commented: 

We have a great deal of trouble wlth Misses' size. The Fre nc h tra nslator s put 
ln c jeune femme > usua lly a nd this t akes the c ustomers down to the third 
f\oor where the adolescent girls' sizes are, This is a lwa ys causing us trouble . 
The custorners get the wrong ldea. We ... are still trying to g et the right word. 
[ Try «jeune fille>, NDLR.] · · 

'' Pa.D:a~a" ~nce raised ~ issue. A . .translator used the sa me term in 
adapting the French advertisement, but a 0olleague · afürmed that ''pana
ma" in F.rench indicates a thicker coarser material than in English -
all of .whfoh Jed to a last minute cpange in the French adaptation from 
"panama" to "chapeau frais de paüle d'étê". 

. Sometimes the translators could find no succinct French technical 
term and

1

.described .the producf "Eyeshadow" became " le bâtonnet de 
fard a panpièr~s", and· " ·protect your cooling system now," became 
"n'attendez pas à la dernière minute pour prendre les précautions contre 
le gel de l'eau · du moteur de votre voiture". Keeping abreast of technical 
terms in French translations is a recurrent prohlem. Said one respondent : 

It ls often diffiçult (especlaUy for technical items) for the transla tor to visua lize 
exa c tly . wha t ··we a re trylng fo· ·say ln Englis h because of cer tain shadings in 
the la nguage .. . a il advertis lng a nd instructions are in Eriglis h when they corne 
frorn the m a nufacturer, so we ofte n have to u se E nglis h words. We don't h a ve 
any con tac t with F r a nce, a nd people do get used to fore ign t erms and a dop t 
them . W hen we ru n up agains t trou ble , we fi nd out what the y cal! it in France 
by looking up French boo\rn, cata logues, etc. Som.etimes we ask the Departme nt 
m a nagers what the peotile cii.11 the iteh1 when they corne in to buy it. 

The solÜtionS to suclÎ problell1S are not simple. The general policy, 
as our examples illustra te, is to . avoid English terms and give preference 
to standard French rather than to locally developed derivatives. Some
times, how~ver - since, above all, the advertisements must be under
stood by the public to whom they are addressed - local usages are 
employed.. "Bowling shoes,'' fpr example, is translated as "souliers de 
quilleurs"; in France, quilleur was long 'lgo replaced by the English 
"bowling". The following illustrations and comments show both the 
dilemmas . and the preferences of the advertisi.ng personnel : 

« Chaudière > ls used in Canada as c bucket , > which ls a true rnea n ing. H owever, 
it · a lso .ha s a n other rneanlng, the m a in unit of a centra l heating syst em. We 
use « fournaise> for the m ain unit, but w e r eally should u se the oth er forrn. 
We don'.t yet , beca use w e wa nt to sell rnerchandise, a nd this ls what the people 
understand. W e must get a t lt slowly, we don't want t o re-educate the people 
too qulckly; if we did tha t, they wouldn't understa nd lt exactly as lt s h ould be. 
« 8 uisiniêre > or!ginal!y had two rneanlngs : a wornan who cooks, a nd the st ove 
s he cooks . on. In Quebec untll about two or three years ago, lt had only one 
m ea ning, c a w ornan who cooks .>. In France, however, the word stlll has both 
meanings. In the past t'Wo years, we have· u sed the word to rnean a « cooklng 
stove :. only. 

-18'- · 
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U Style. The two stores had different ,styles in their English ad
vertising. One store employed a rather '' breezy," ' '. Americanized" style 
and some three quarters of its advertisements had terms or phrasing 
classified as colloquial, forceful, or with questionnable grammar. Note 
such colloquial expressions as '' get hep ,with . the college set ; this fall,'' 
"puts you in the groove," "put hep in your step with;'' "be tops with"'; 
or such grammar as "be just right 'most' every time" or "softy heavy 
washable wool'' ; or such dramatic phrasing as '' exciting savings for 
the picture-takers," "be young, be gay, be the belle oî the ball in," 
"don 't miss this exciting new fashion," "buy now., you can 't afford to 
miss this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity". Éve.il for, 'the second store, 
which more consciously sought a dignified aQ..v~rtisi#g, sucli., plirases. or 
expressions were found i~ ?ver .25 per GenCof the. advértis~jrj.én,~s; · · · 

In contrast, the style of the French :advertising in bot1t 'sto;res ,Fas 
precise, r estrained, grammatically correct, and. avoided cplloquialism.s.. An 
advertisement in the M ontreal Star read, "th.!3 affluence of a~ligator," 
La Presse, "en bel alligator."; the Star, ·" There's more value for your 
fashion dollar,' : La Presse, "Vous obtenez dayantage pour l'argent que 
vous déboursez"; the Star, "For TOPS in VALUE, .. T,OPS. in STYLE, 
shop with confidence at," 1a Presse, "Vous magasinez avec . confiance 
chez'' ; the Star, ''Don 't miss . . . this f'jpecial 'once-in-a-season' o:ffer ! 
A new mirror can work wonders, because it brillantly · crj:?ates . the effect 
of more space and extra ligh t . Almost a '. new dimension'. fpr your room," 
La Presse, "Avez-vous déjà pensé à l'effet de · profondeur, de· richesse et 
de clarté qu'un grand miroir peut produire . dans mie pièce ? · Non seu
lement décore-t-il,• mais il anime". 

The respondents gave · 'two basic re~soris for the' more. restrain~d 
correct style of the French advertising: the îiifluence of newspapers anrl 
other spokesmen and especially the preference of t,he .French-Canadian 
public. The F rench-Canadian customers, it was felt, :would reaci strongly 
against the breezy forceful style of niany Engl.ish advertis~nients'. ' · .. 

-We are trying not to tell people what to do in French;· just sugge&t
ing. The French people are very independent, · they. don't . wan~ to be 
forced, we should suggest not push . . . T,Pe Star i .~ forceful, pushing ..• 
For instance the English heading in tomorrow 's paper reads, " closed 
Montlay, shop in ... Tuesday. '' W e changed the French to r.ead, '' closed 
Montlay and will be at your service Tuesday morning". · 

-The French are realistic.. . You just present the goods to the 
French simply and directly, no sales pitch and no frills ... fancy stuff 
doesn't go with them; you get much better results from a very straight 
photo, from telling a realistic and straight story and don't go beating 
around the bush. 

-W e do occasionally have to use, not colloqualisms exactlY; but the 
language of the common people, which isn't always good Fr.ench ... if 
we used the correct . . . French the people wouldn 't understand it ... 
(Using colloquialisms) doesn 't happen very often . .. Our language in 

(•) A nglic is m e. NDLR 
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these papers is more French and more pure than in France . . . W e can 't. 
afford to take liberties with the language or the newspapers and the 
people would be down on us, whereas in France they don 't care so much. 

-W e are very conscious of not making errors in French . . . W e are 
told if we do make a mistake in French by the customers and La Presse. 

Il C:ONC:LL-SION 

Does advertising of departrnent stores linguistically represent an 
anglicising force for French Canada ? ln some respects, the answer is 
surely, "yes". The products sold are essentially North American and 
the accompanying advertising follows suit. Thus the names of products, 
trade names, illustrations, and the basic organization of advertisements 
are essentially similar in the two language, with English the primary 
and French the adapted language.5 In certain respects, however, in the 
vocabulary and to some extent the style, the answer currently tends to 
be "no". The advertising personnel take care to avoid anglicisms, 
glaring instances of "joual," and a "breezy" style and, if a choice is 
offered, to choose a standard rather than a local or anglicized French. 
In . this sense, tlie language of advertising represents the elite rather 
than the man in the street. 

The interviews indicate that department store executives are much 
more concerned now with the language of advertisements than a decade 
or so ago. Basically underlying the concern is the fact that French 
Canadians have become .. increasingly important as customers, a develop
ment based primarily ' è>Ïl the economic progress of Quebec - a process 
that is expected to continue - and the increasing movement of French 
Canadians to the city. 

The store dire.Gtors __:. as are the directors of any commercial enter
prise - are anxioùs to gain the good will of these customers or potential 
customers and to avoid controversy or unpleasant publicity. Those most 
likely to affect this good wm are those French Canadians who have been 
in the vanguard of the recerit ferment in Quebec, those who speak up 
and obtain publicity. Along with a nationalism and modernization, these 
French Canadians '·have beeri advocating a cultural renaissance, which 
includes (as well as closer links with France and progress in such fields 
a s litèrature, art, and the fheatre) an improvement in the quality of the 
language. The store executi:ves, · aware of this ferment and eager to 
maintain good will, thus pay considerable attention to the quality of 
t hèil" French language advertising, more than to the English. 

The aùvertising personnel themselves, those who actually adapt the 
advertisements, also play an important role for they too experience the 
social ferm:ent. In· encouraging good French, they are participating, 
along with other French-Canadian leaders, in the movement to develop 

(5) F. Elkin, «A Study of Advertisem e nts in Montreal N ewspape rs,-. In Cana.
clian Co?1i,m1mications ( v. 1, no. 4), p . 15-22 a nd 30 . 
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a worthy French-Canadian culture. They thereby gain both greater self
esteem and the respect of colleagues and other groups important to them. 

If we might generalize from these data, this study suggests that in 
a bicultural and bilingual setting, a commercial establishment which 
caters to both groups, does not, at least in its advertising, necessarily 
appeal to the "lowest common denominator" or slavishly imitate the 
patterns of the dominant group. Variables such as societal trends, pres
sure groups, and the sentiments of the operating personnel all play a 
part in the decisions to be made . 
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